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. The invention relates to orthopaediciap 

pliances for correcting malformedfeet. ‘ r1 The device is'especially applicable 'forsup 
porting‘the metatarsal‘ bones of the ‘feet to 
maintain the'normal metatarsal arch. -‘ 
Many adults su?’erfrom the results ‘arising ' 

from depressed or .fallen metatarsal arches 
due tothe weakening and elongation of ‘the 
ligaments which normallyjsupport and hold 
the metatarsal bones'in their normal healthy 

Frequently other complications 
set in after a protracted time until thejoints 

. are permanently dislocated ‘and. vdisplaced. 
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The superimposed ‘weight of theunfortunate 
person causes undue‘ and excessive ‘pressure 
upon the displaced parts, of the, foot which 
produces callouses of the feet. '_ Toes are some 
times ‘dislocate‘d' and bunio'ns appeari as ‘a 
result of the fallen arch, weak ankles, ‘elon 
gated feet and loss of poise may-result. ' _ ' 

> One of the'objects of the invention is to pro 
vide an improved device, orfoot appliance, 
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which will transversely ‘contract the forepart 
of the foot and support the displaced parts 
thereof in their natural position. 'I “ ' ‘ 

>. ‘Another object is to provide an‘improved 
‘arch support having means to‘individually 
supporteithercofthe ?ve metatarsals'of the“ 
foot ‘and rotatably shiftable, transversely‘of 
the foot, wherebyvthe support may be located 
‘under-‘any part ‘of the ‘foot‘within its shiftable 
path to elevate and holdany one of the meta 
tarsal‘bones elevated in its natural position. 
Another object‘ isrto provide an‘arch sup 

port to be heldv in ‘place by a ‘flexible band‘ 
‘and having an insertable' pad heldin place 
Within a pocket'thereof, by said ‘band, “ _ 
'7 Another object‘éis to providefanfarch sup 
port having a pocketiwithin which ‘toinsert 
the padsfan'd which is ,closed,_f0re'jand aft, 
by stitching or otherwise, and having a side 
opening only, which (side opening is_closed 
by said band after the ‘pads'have been in 
serted. ' ‘ ' ' ’ " ‘d 

Other objects and advantages of the in. 
vention will appear 'to the person “skilled in 
the ‘art from the description when taken in 
conjunction with the drawings, wherein: ‘p 
‘Figure/1 is a side elevation of the‘ device 

showing _the band reversed to'makethe open 

“of pads. . 
ing' in the pocket accessible insertion 7. 
.."_Figure<2 is a side-elevation (5f the device; 
wlth the band in its normal'position, showing 
the pocket closedlby the'band; > - '’ 

Figure '8 is a section taken‘on line‘3—‘3 
‘of Figure 2. ' 

‘of Figure 5. "Y H > 

1' Figure ‘5 is a plan view of the device, show? . 60 
ing one place of the pocket structure broken ‘ 
aWay.‘-.v ' I *' . 1 

» ' Figure 6 vis a bottom‘plan view of a foot’ 

Figure 4 is a- section vtaken on- line 

showing the device ginposition thereon: 
' Inall the views,‘the's'ame reference char- 65 
acters are used to’indicateisirnilar parts. > 
The part‘ whlch-extends around transverse 

ly of the foot consists of a rubber bandage 10, _ 
made of an elastic fabric or stripijoine‘d' to~ 
Igether end to end as at "11, and 11’, making 70 
‘the seam‘12, between theiends 11 and 11",’ by 
‘which the parts are held inthe same plane. 
The object of this is to prevent double thick- _ ' V 
ness oflthe‘band which'would make a'hurnp 75 
to therdiscomfort of-the wearer. - ‘ - ‘I v I 

I The‘pocketstructure ‘14 consists'ofrtwo 
plate members-15 and '16 of relatively stiff ‘ 
vmaterialwith respect to the character of the 
bandage orband v10 and are preferably made , 
of. leather or .the ‘like.’ "The fore-and-aft 80. 
edges‘l'? and 18‘of the pocket structure are 
‘held together as‘ by stitching 19, and the side 
edges are left open, whereby to constructa 
~pocketwith the opening of the pocket being ' ' 
along the side edges, or'one thereof, instead 85 
of being at either end. 3 The band-10 is sewed 
to thepocket-member 16‘by stitching through ‘ 
the center of the seam 20 which holds theends 
1'1 and '11’ together; A pieceof material 21 
substantially as ?exible aseither of the plate 
.mernbers'l5 and‘ 16 and substantially as‘thick 
‘as the band or 'b'andage'IO, is placed in’ front‘ 
lof’the'bandage sothat the. parts underlining 
the plate 15 will be substantiallyrof uniform 95 
"thickness." ' > ‘ Y . . r 

‘ r‘ In the pocket, betweenv‘the‘members 15 and 
‘I6, is v'infsertable a cushion or pad 22 to raise ‘ 
‘the member 15, to ‘a greater orless extent,*to 
provide. an arch support‘ for: elevating and 100 
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‘members, one on ‘each side of said bandage, 
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holding the metatarsals of the foot in their 
natural positions. 
In Figure 6, the device is shown as applied 

to the bottom of the foot. It is manifest that 
it may be shifted laterally from the position 
shown, to be located under another affected 
part of the foot. One or more pads 22 may 
be inserted in the ‘pocket and they may. each 
be of any thickness desired or shaped in form 
for the requirements of the foot. In Figure 
1, two pads are shown in the‘pocket, while in 
Figures 3 and 4, only one pad in is shown 
therein. ‘ >' “ ‘ 

The pocket, formed ofpthe plate [members 
15 and 16, is open at its side edges, or at least 
one edge thereof,and closed‘at its end edges. 
One object of this is to prevent the pads from 
leaving the pocket. vIn the'position which 
the parts occupy when ready for use, the 
bandage 10v substantially closes the pocket as 
shown in Figures 2 and 3, so that they pads 
may not unintentionally be removed from 
the pocket. ~ . > ' 

Figure 1 shows the bandage reversed; that 
is, turned to the opposite side of the pocket 
structure. This opens the pocket for the in 
sertion of the pads. After the pads have been 
inserted, the bandage is returned to its nor 
mal position, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
This closes the pocket and the device. is then 
ready to be applied to the foot. ' 

> ' Having described my invention, what I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: - I‘ Y ‘ 3 _ _ ‘ 

1. A foot corrective appliance comprising 
a bandage to be applied transversely about 
the foot; and a pocket structure secured to 
the bandage, said structure’ comprising an 
upper pocket member lying ‘on the inner side 
of the bandage and a lower pocket member 
lying on the outer side of the bandage to 
‘which said bandage is attached, vsaid mem 
bers being secured togetheracross their ends, 
leaving the parts open betweenptheir side 
edges to form an open pocket, sald'openlng 
vbeing normally’ covered by-said bandage. 

2. A foot corrective appliance comprising 
an elastic, closed band to be applied trans 
versely aboutthe foot ;- and a pocket struc 
ture comprising two relatively sti? plate 

said members secured together across their 
ends, leaving said members disconnected 
along their side edges and covered by said 
.band whereby said pocket is substantially 
closed by the band. ‘ 

' 3; A‘ foot corrective appliance comprising 
‘an elasticbandage to'be applied to the foot 
formed of a ‘band stitched across its ends, 
with its ends in the same plane ; a pocket struc 
ture, comprising two relatively stiff plate 
members, said bandagesecured to one of said 
.plates by stitching between the ends of the 
bandage, the other plate registering with the 
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?rst plate and overlying‘ the bandage, and ' 
means securing the ends of the plates together 
to form a side open pocket, sewed to the 
bandage, and into which to insert a pad. 

4. A foot corrective appliance comprising 
an elastic bandage to be applied to the foot; 

‘ a pocket structure comprising two relatively 
stiff plates, one on each side of-said bandage, 
and one being secured to the bandage; means 
to secure the end edges of the plates together 
to form a sideeopen‘pocket normally closed 
by said bandage, and a tapered pad insert 
able in‘ said pocket. ' - 

. 5. ,A-foot corrective. appliance comprising 
an elastic bandage to be applied to the foot 
formed of a band joined together at its ends; 
a pocket structure comprising two relatively 
stiff plates projecting fore-and-aft of; said 
bandage and enclosing the joinedends there 
of, one .ofwhich plates is directly connected 
toisaid bandage; means connecting the ends 
of, the plates together to form an open pocket 
between theside edges of saidplates, said 
pocket being closed by said bandage by. over 
lying one-of saidjplates, and a pad insert 
able into said pocket when the said bandis 
turned over the ‘other plate. 

6. Ina-device of the'lclass described the. 
combination with an endless elastic band of 
a pad holder comprising apocket like struc- ‘ 
ture having-‘openings along two opposite 
edges thereof, the bandpassing-through said 
openings and being secured-centrally of the 
inner wall of one of the sides, of the pad 
holder and a pad insertible in thezpad holder ' 
through one of the openings therein. : 

7. In a device of the class described ‘the 
vcombination with-a pad holder comprising a 
pair of side pieces secured upon one another‘ 
along the edgesthereof and having openings ‘ 
‘along two of its opposite edges. of an elastic 
band disposed between the sides of the pad 
holder and secured upon the inner wall of 
one of- saidsides along a line extending-lon 
gitudinally of said side and a, pad insertible 
between s'aidjsides through one of the open~ 
.ings in the pad holder. - ‘ 

8. In a device of the class described the 
combination with a pad holder comprising a 
pair of sheets of ?exible: material secured‘ 
upon‘ one-another upon theirforward and 
rear edges, whereby an ,openingkis provided 
therethrough, the opening extending trans 
versely of said holder, an elastic band extend 
ing through the said transverse opening in 
the pad holder, and a pad carried'between ' 
the ?exiblesheets. _ V v 

9. In a device of the class described the 
combination with a pad holder comprising. a 7 
pair of sheets of ?exible material secured 
upon one another upon their forward and 
'rear edges whereby anopening is provided 
therethrough, the opening extendingtrans 
versely of said-holder, an’ elastic bandex 
tending through the saidtransverse opening 
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in the pad holder, a pad carried between the 
?exible sheets, and means for attaching the 
elastic band to one of the said ?exible sheets. I 

10. In a device of the class described the 
combination with a ad- holder comprising a 
pairyof sheets of exible material secured 
upon one another upon their forward and ' ' 
rear edges whereby an opening is provided } 
therethrough, the opening‘ extending trans 
versely of said holder, an elastic band extend 

7 ing through the said transverse opening in 
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‘the pad holder, a pad-carried between the 
?exible sheets, and means for‘ attachingthe 
elastic band to one of the ‘said?exible'sheets, 
said means being arranged to secure the band 
to said ?exible sheeting longitudinally of the 
pad holder vand leaving the lateral edges of 
the elastic band free whereby all the elastic 
ity of the band may be utilized. 

11. In a device of the class described the 
combination with a pad holder comprising _ 
a base and a sheet of‘ ?exible material se-e 
cured upon one another upon their forward 
and rear edges whereby an openingis pro-> 
vided therethrough, the opening extending 
transversely of the said holder, an elastic 
band extending through the said transverse ‘ 
opening in the pad holder, a pad carried be 
tween the base and ?exible sheet and meansv 
for attaching the elastic band‘ to‘the base 

> along a line extending longitudinally of the 
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pad holder, thereby leaving-the lateral edges 
of the elastic band free for utilizing all the 
elasticity of said band. ‘ 
In testimony whereof I have‘hereunto sub 

scribed my name. ‘ 

WILLIAM M. soHoLn _ r > 


